terraplas® the product that

pioneered Turf Protection!

Originally developed in 1991 in consultation with
Wembley Stadium, one of the World’s busiest
concert venues, terraplas® is now used
internationally by stadiums/arenas wishing to make
their venue truly multi-purpose by protecting their
grass for events such as concerts, exhibitions,
dinners, graduations and religious ceremonies.
The use of Terraplas Products,
uniquely, allows for a concert
to be held one day and a
game the next, with results
proven time after time.

Wembley 1991
ready for Rod Stewart

terraplas® is also used extensively in

other venues such as public parks,
racecourses and stately homes for
walkways, show stands and
hospitality areas.

Terraplas has a strategic product
development policy, ensuring that we
continue to lead the turf protection market
internationally. New products have been
added to complement the range, whilst
maintaining our mainstream systems.
We have recently enhanced our flagship
product terraplas® by incorporating a
specially designed integrated anti-slip
surface. Other considered slight
modifications have resulted in a product
with a modern approach that will also lock
to the original design to maintain continuity.

The growing demand on venue managers to maximise revenue necessitates regular use of
stadiums/arenas for non-sporting events. The experience Terraplas has gained since
inception gives us unrivalled knowledge of the requirements of the entertainment business in
this environment.

Price DOES Matter !
Every terraplas® system purchased since 1991 is STILL in use today!!
Some have been rented out numerous times each year & are still
going strong! No other manufacturer can match this
performance.

terraplas® specifications:
Internationally acknowledged as the best systems available for turf
protection, MOST of the World’s Multi-use National Stadiums have
purchased Terraplas products! Many more regularly rent them!

Dimensions

1m (3’3”) x 1m (3’3”) x 64mm (2½”)
Pinned into panels of 4 (measuring 2m x 2m/ 6’6” x 6’6”) prior to leaving
the factory NOTE: Internal height of tile to allow grass growth = 57.5mm

Weight

12kgs per m² / 2.2lbs per ft² (26.4lbs per tile)

Material

High molecular weight, Virgin high density, polyethylene NO FILLERS. with
UV stabiliser – guaranteed against UV degradation for 30 years!

Method of Manufacture

Structural Foam Injection moulded

Temperature Range

-20 degrees C to 50 degrees C (-4 degrees F to 122 degrees F)

Loading

Point load 20mm diameter 377kgs / 1” square = 1,708lbs
Spread load 24kN /150mm sq 1066kN / m² - 22,278lbs / ft² 200,501lbs /
yd²

Fire Requirements

UL94HB

Colour

Translucent natural material, which allows the best passage of light,
ensuring grass growth – without yellowing

Cleaning

High pressure cold water spray washer

Life Expectancy

Guaranteed for 5 years but has a proven life expectancy in excess of 25
years (FACT: proven over 27+ years - every single terraplas® system sold
since 1991 is still in regular use!)

Applications

Temporary flooring to cover natural/synthetic turf for all types of special
events

Slip Resistance

Highest rated integral anti-slip top surface
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